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What is the purpose of careers education?

To help every young person 
find their best next step 
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Role of a Link Governor

The role of the Link Governor could include: 

• Supporting the member of staff at the school who 
has responsibility for careers education and 
guidance by arranging regular meetings; 

• Reporting back to the Governing Body on how 
the school’s careers education and guidance is 
contributing to the school’s strategic priorities; 

• Reporting back to the Governing Body on how 
the school’s careers education and guidance is 
contributing to pupils' learning and career decision 
making;

• Facilitating the appointment of people from  
the business community as school governors or 
associate members;

• Facilitating partnerships with local businesses;

• Ensuring that the Governing Body is advised of 
and meeting the requirements of the statutory 
guidance;

• Ensure that statutory duties are met;

• Encourage schools to work toward the Quality in 
Careers Standard.



Strategy: How do you align the careers strategy to your 
school / college priorities 
ALIGN TO LOCAL ECONOMIC PLANS
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Leadership: Lead your strategic careers plan from the 
front. Enable strong support from senior leaders, 
ensure your planning is front and centre. 
LEADER TO LEADER SUPPORT – empower Careers 
Leaders by supporting them
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Governance: Engage the governing body with the needs 
of your cohort, the priorities for young people and their 
development. How is the whole school vision preparing 
for their futures? 
CAREERS LINK GOVERNORS ARE INFLUENTIAL & 
MISSION CRITICAL
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Time and resource:  Do you identify the key priorities for 
your cohorts, ensure your school is an adopter of 
Compass+ to best support resource allocation and impact 
measurement?
ENABLE CLs TO SEE DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS
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Training: Invest in the professional development of your 
CL. Access a bursary for your school, fully funded 
programmes, encourage collaborative development with 
your local network 
ENABLE A TRAINING CULTURE
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Utilising evidence-based research 
to support career development 
planning



Statutory Guidance – imminent publication

• Combines guidance for schools and colleges into one document

• Prominence to the Baker Clause 

• Emphasis on “no favourable routes” – amplification of technical education

• Updated links to resources, training and support for Careers Leaders

• Emphasis on supporting Careers Leaders, investing in high quality Personal Guidance and 
renewed efforts to improve Gatsby BM scores

• Encourages high quality and meaningful digital delivery if face to face is compromised

• Encourages schools and colleges to work with their local authority, as they collect and collate 
destinations data, as well as make use of the 1, 3 & 5 year destination data 



Governing body duties

• Every school and college have a member of their governing body with a strategic interest in 
careers education and guidance

• Governors should ensure that careers guidance is:

• presented in an impartial manner, showing no bias or favouritism towards a particular institution, 

education or work option;

• includes information on the range of education or training options, including apprenticeships and 

technical education routes;

• delivered by people who will promote the best interests of the students to whom it is given.



Key challenges

•Time and Staff Resource

•Budget

•Engagement from Teaching Staff

•Parent/Carer Engagement

•Clarity of Role/Responsibilities



Liz Myatt

Careers Link Governor



My Motivation – My ‘Why’

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

←Expectation versus reality

←The odd one out

←Engaging vocational learning

←Planned happenstance (and a bit of 

luck)

←Finding my calling

←Well informed careers decisions

←My children



My Role & Responsibilities

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

More broadly it is my responsibility to contribute to the work of the governing board in ensuring 

high standards of achievement and progress for all pupils by: 

• Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction (e.g. stable careers programme) 

• Holding senior leaders to account for the educational performance of the organisation and 

its pupils, and the performance management of staff (e.g. addressing the needs of each 

pupil, linking curriculum learning to careers, personal guidance) 

• Overseeing the financial performance of the organisation and making sure its money is well 

spent(e.g. LMI, encounters) 

Our governing body's responsibilities for CEIAG are delegated to me as the link governor – I 

regularly report to the board in terms of: 

• Subject delivery 

• How CEIAG links to school improvement planning and contributes to pupils' learning 

• How conversations with colleges, providers, HEIs and employers are progressing, including 

the types of skills they are looking for 

• The impact of activities like focus days, workshops and work experience



Link Governance Progress & 
Impact (to date)

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

Starting point - Unknown

• Requires Improvement

• Strategic, sector and national pressures

• Developing capability and capacity

• Lack of clarity and understanding

• Isolation 

→ Through support and challenge ←

Progress position – Shared

• Accurate view

• Shared clarity and understanding

• Streamlined structure

• Increasing capability and capacity

• Taking advantage of support



Never a More Important Time

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

• Time of rapid change in more ways than one! 

• Both the environment and the horizon is shifting - spread the load, welcome diversity

• Never more important for governors to hold school leaders to account 

• CEIAG hot on the agenda / under the microscope - Ofsted, FE Skills White Paper 

• Necessity to engage with committed and passionate governors – need they be experts in 

our field?

• Access and use their professional and/ or parental expertise (definition of) and skill set to 

support the work of the school 

• Achieve critical analysis, challenge and support at a strategic level

• The best governors will do more than agree with you and tell you what ‘looks good’ - never 

judge a governor by the going being good! 

• Effectiveness is contributed to by the motivation and approach of your link governor, don't 

be afraid to speak up! The panic zone is not the place to be!

Panic Zone Comfort Zone Stretch Zone

Ask 

yourself -

where 

are you?



Top Tips –
Making Every Interaction Count

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

• Establish a purposeful focus for each meeting or visit you have with your link 

governor 

• Tune into the priority areas for improvement in your Careers or School 

Improvement Plan – think Intent, Implementation, Impact 

• Prepare to provide steer depending on skill and experience

• Inform your link governor - regularly - if the landscape changes, let them 

know! 

• Ensure your link governor is provided with accurate, honest and appropriate 

information - inaccuracy steers you quickly off course - your governor is your 

champion!

• Translate your data into information your governor can understand and act 

upon - check they've got it right! It's helpful if data, as well as any progress 

reports, is made available in advance of any link meeting so that the 

governor has time to absorb its contents and formulate any questions -this 

implies an expectation of your governor on your part

• Meetings are best placed at strategic points, in line with your improvement 

plan, within the school calendar, for example when the annual careers 

budget is set and/ or reviewed or when the curriculum is reviewed 



Achieving a Culture of Trust

Liz Myatt – Link CEIAG Governor, STB Academy

• Governors are volunteers - if they are good, don't let them go! 

• Develop a strong 'critical friend' relationship – keep each 

other on your toes

• Get to know your governor - what connections can they bring 

or make to enhance your CEIAG curriculum? Everyone's in it 

for a reason - what difference can your link governor make? 

• Think about how you can contribute to your schools wider 

agenda - build on curriculum give and take, inclusivity - for 

example mental health and well-being, SEND

• Collectively celebrate positive impact-the link governance 
role is a challenging one for both your link governor and for 

you - recognise and share the impact

Inspired by Careers 

Leaders UK and 

recognising impact of the 
‘power trio’

✓ Link CEIAG Governors 

Pilot Group

✓ Focused on expanding 

the role within schools 

across the City, sharing 

best practice and 

reaching resolve 

through collaborative 

working

✓ Supported by Stoke & 

Staffordshire LEP



Thank you


